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Details of Visit:

Author: Iron Duke
Location 2: Euston
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 May 2016 17:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07493216998

The Premises:

Local hotel in Euston, chain type and very anonymous. Room itself smelled very strongly of
cigarette smoke.

The Lady:

Accurate description on her profile, not sure of age but certainly Milf in looks. Not shaved as
described in profile though. 

The Story:

I am not sure if it was the end of Mel's tour in London or if she'd been working hard but the meeting
wasn't up to much because she seemed knackered and not into it. Pretty much laid there on the
bed and let me get on with it, eyes closed the whole time and not much verbal. I got the feeling from
other reviews that she was a proper dirty cow, granted I got myself up all holes but hardly with any
enthusiasm or encouragement from Mel.

OWO was lackluster and I had to suggest moving on as there was a serious chance of losing wood.
On a positive note she has a big clit and I enjoyed playing with it and nearly jumped when the
dormant Mel let out a gasp after I'd been licking it for a while.

I asked for A-levels and on went the cover, lube and in. Mel kept herself going with a Hitachi wand
which sounded like a loud food mixer. After a while I finished and laid back. Mel sort of cleaned me
off and put my dick back in her mouth but without much else happening. I asked her to use toys on
herself and did my best to try and get hard again. More or less there and on with a cover for a
second round where I went for it and drilled her pussy as hard as my flagging member would allow.
Helped by watching a porno on the DVD player I managed a second pop. Cleaned up in the shower
and went.

A neutral post because I did manage to finish twice but the whole experience would have been
better if Mel wasn't tired (or very possibly tipsy). Also the cigarette smell hung around for ages, not
very nice. Maybe if Mel was more into it the session could have been a real fuck-fest as she does
the lot.
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